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APPLIm~-EVALtlATIoN--oF-SPEM3H-~IsERS-WITR-~m--TO--TAPE 
RECORDED-DATA 
ABSTRACT 
BARWICK; B ~ A .  ; BOh5X.L; P.W. and KCRBY; H;R; (January; 1986) ; 
Wsrking-Papr-213 - - ~- ; . Institute for Transport Studies 
Universit 
In several t ranspr t  planning and maintenance survey applications 
data can be efficiently captured by audio tape-recording. Such 
recording is useful in situations !&ere the rapidity of events; or the 
need for the operator to keep his eyes on the objects being recorded; 
make it difficult to use other recording m e W s  such as paper and 
pencil; or keyboards. Examples of the sort of situations considered in 
this r e p r t  are car registration plate surveys ( w i n g  and parked 
vehicles) ; and street furniture inventory surveys. 
me transcription of such tape recorded data has; up until now; 
been a time consdng and lahour intensive process; and it was 
therefore decided to investigate the pss ib i l i ty  of using a speech 
recqniser to autcmatically transcribe the data. Whilst laboratory 
studies of the efficacyof the speech reccgnition process have of 
course been carried out; there have been very few field trials to 
evaluate the technology in specific application areas. Tnis paper 
describes such an evaluation; for the case in  which the speech 
r q n i s e r  is used for transcribing data recorded on an a d i o  
cassette. Different types of recogniser were tested on data recorded 
under both laboratory and field d i t i o n s ;  %e suitability of 
associated equipnent; (microphones and tape recorders); is also 
assessed £or use with speech recognisers; and the recamended models 
are described. A training programne is suggested for new users and the 
results of the equipnent trials and training program are presented. 
Cauparisons are also made with other more traditional methcds of data 
collection and 




















